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By Terry A. Hurlbut April 21, 2023

The Fauci Pharma Files
cnav.news/2023/04/21/editorial/talk/fauci-pharma-files/

At last – as Elon Musk promised three months ago – the Fauci Pharma Files are out for wide
release. A new journalist, Paul Thacker, released them yesterday morning. They tell the story
of how one man leveraged his professional reputation to become the highest paid federal
official in the land – drawing as salary even larger than the nominal salary of the President
himself. They also tell of Twitter’s role as a willing participant in the imposition of a fatal
medical tyranny.

Anthony Fauci – who is he?

Anthony S. Fauci, M.D. has been Director of the National Institute for Allergy and Infectious
Disease for decades. He has the reputation for “discovering” azidothiamine, or zidovudine,
the current treatment of choice for Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). But a
former colleague, Judy Mikovits, accuses him of scientific plagiarism.

But Dr. Mikovits has more than “sour grapes.” She accuses Fauci of suppressing all
treatments for AIDS until his patent lawyers could secure the rights to AZT. And – the kicker
– he did the same in response to SARS-CoV-2.

More broadly, he is chiefly or solely responsible for the regimen of closing schools,
businesses, and places of public gathering. (One student even drew a suspension for not
wanting to play truant!) But six months ago he had the temerity to deny having suggested
school closings! He also is mixed up with gain-of-function research – the very thing that
made SARS-CoV-2 what it is.

https://cnav.news/2023/04/21/editorial/talk/fauci-pharma-files/
https://cnav.news/2023/01/09/news/elon-musk-hints-that-fauci-files-will-be-released-later-this-week/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zidovudine
https://cnav.news/2020/05/12/foundation/constitution/firstamendment/coronavirus-free-speech-dan-erickson-judy-mikovits/
https://cnav.news/2020/05/12/foundation/constitution/firstamendment/coronavirus-free-speech-dan-erickson-judy-mikovits/
https://cnav.news/2020/09/16/civilization/education/school-suspends-student/
https://cnav.news/2022/10/19/accountability/science/fauci-denies-suggesting-school-closing/
https://cnav.news/2021/09/09/accountability/executive/fauci-gain-of-function-research-biowarfare/
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But the narrative started to unravel a year ago – more than six months before Elon Musk
bought Twitter. After Musk bought the social media giant, several journalists started releasing
the “Twitter Files.” Two of them – on the skew of the medical debate and the “Virality Project”
– describe the campaign of lies designed more to frighten than to assist.

No doubt Anthony S. Fauci preferred the title of Capo di tutti i capi di stato maggiore di tutti
gli ospedali americani. But in point of blunt fact he likely deserves other titles:bugiardo,
traditore, and assassino.

Paul Thacker drops his thread

Paul D. Thacker describes himself on Twitter as a journalist, former Senate investigator, and
former fellow at the Safra Ethics Center, Harvard University. He also has a Substack page he
calls “The Disinformation Chronicle.”

Herewith his thread about Anthony Fauci and his collaboration with Twitter and other
government officials:

1) Twitter Files #FauciPharmaFiles
  

Last December, @elonmusk sent out his viral tweet about Fauci.
  

Fauci went on Fox News and said he had "no clue what [Elon] was talking about."
pic.twitter.com/L0RIZVRsEO

— Paul D. Thacker (@thackerpd) April 20, 2023

3) Fauci made similar claims, during multiple exchanges, in a 7-hour deposition, where
he denied using Twitter or even knowing how to access a tweet.
pic.twitter.com/SdWEp9dIYV

— Paul D. Thacker (@thackerpd) April 20, 2023

5) According to this tweet, Fauci took over the White House COVID-19 Response
account again, in April 2021. pic.twitter.com/QbxLw0Kcx4

— Paul D. Thacker (@thackerpd) April 20, 2023

7) Attorney Angela Sherrer, who left when Musk sought to buy Twitter, praised Fauci as
"the leading trusted voice about the COVID-19 response in the United States."
pic.twitter.com/TCY5h4cj30

— Paul D. Thacker (@thackerpd) April 20, 2023

https://cnav.news/2022/01/12/accountability/science/covid-narrative-unravel/
https://cnav.news/2022/12/27/accountability/news-media/medical-debate-skewed/
https://cnav.news/2023/03/19/editorial/talk/virality-twitter-file/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/FauciPharmaFiles?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/elonmusk?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/L0RIZVRsEO
https://twitter.com/thackerpd/status/1649037538663727106?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/SdWEp9dIYV
https://twitter.com/thackerpd/status/1649037542786998273?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/QbxLw0Kcx4
https://twitter.com/thackerpd/status/1649037548675538945?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/TCY5h4cj30
https://twitter.com/thackerpd/status/1649037552714764295?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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9) Twitter didn't just rely on the voices of prominent physicians like Fauci. Oddly
enough, they also worked with Big Pharma companies and pharmacy chains to shape
vaccine marketing campaigns.

— Paul D. Thacker (@thackerpd) April 20, 2023

11) During that same time frame, Twitter began working with Johnson and Johnson on
a COVID-19 vaccine "marketing strategy" and with CVS pharmacy to promote
approved narratives. pic.twitter.com/W0CWLp1n9s

— Paul D. Thacker (@thackerpd) April 20, 2023

13) Much thanks to @TexasLindsay_ who helped collect and organise #TwitterFiles.
We read and read, until our eyes bled.

  
More to come! pic.twitter.com/3ZBFSK9E6o

— Paul D. Thacker (@thackerpd) April 20, 2023

15) https://t.co/9y265qYgrT

— Paul D. Thacker (@thackerpd) April 20, 2023

As the above shows, Mr. Thacker has more to reveal than Fauci’s sins. We see big drug
companies (in this case, Johnson and Johnson) using Twitter for free marketing of their
products. Nor do these limit themselves to “vaccines” against SARS-CoV-2. By virtue of what
law or moral precept a drug company may hijack a channel of emergency communication, or
the national emergency apparatus of state, to use same as its marketing arm, no one can
possibly explain.

Reaction was largely positive. One user shared this animated comic showing Fauci throwing
a tantrum – as he shrinks in physical stature.

pic.twitter.com/eJexohkRr9

— 🇭UM🇧L Valval (@ExcusedEarly) April 20, 2023

Another user suggested how authorities might skew the narrative to excuse more
“emergencies” in the years to come:

Well that makes sense. There is nothing more to investigate since covid ended
mutation cycle.

 Now it is only silently laying eggs. pic.twitter.com/wZZ6pjEt4a

— Forged News (@forged_news) April 20, 2023

https://twitter.com/thackerpd/status/1649037556397244419?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/W0CWLp1n9s
https://twitter.com/thackerpd/status/1649037560209891330?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/TexasLindsay_?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/TwitterFiles?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/3ZBFSK9E6o
https://twitter.com/thackerpd/status/1649037564517425158?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/9y265qYgrT
https://twitter.com/thackerpd/status/1649136397851193364?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/eJexohkRr9
https://twitter.com/ExcusedEarly/status/1649048488477327360?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/wZZ6pjEt4a
https://twitter.com/forged_news/status/1649060932901797888?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Still another shared this video:

Sad Little Man pic.twitter.com/M9YxC959qQ

— Shadygrooove (@shadygrooove) April 20, 2023

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/6plsSlxOstQ

Then we have this quote from the Nuremberg Code:

pic.twitter.com/8CsOonIYO4

— Patricia Brennan (@automom13) April 20, 2023

In all fairness, that “quote” is incorrect. But this statement of the actual Code stresses the
voluntary consent of any human subject. British Med. J. issue 7070 (313:1448), 7 December
1996.)

Analysis

Elon Musk has been promising a “Fauci files” release almost since he took over Twitter.
Understand: he did not buy Twitter primarily to settle this medical debate. He bought it to
revisit his original dream, going back to his PayPal days. Elon Musk wanted to create the
“everything app,” that could handle a news feed, micro-communications, payment
processing, and video. The technology did not exist when he created PayPal, so he sold it
and went on to other things. But the technology exists today, and now he has the platform to
make use of it.

https://t.co/M9YxC959qQ
https://twitter.com/shadygrooove/status/1649137129157713920?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://youtu.be/6plsSlxOstQ
https://t.co/8CsOonIYO4
https://twitter.com/automom13/status/1649119559410909206?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://media.tghn.org/medialibrary/2011/04/BMJ_No_7070_Volume_313_The_Nuremberg_Code.pdf
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Nevertheless, after buying it, he found certain things in its records that made him very irate.
One can guess what these things are from the statements he has lately made on certain
political issues. For example:

Absolutely

— Elon Musk (@elonmusk) April 19, 2023

Any parent or doctor who sterilizes a child before they are a consenting adult should go
to prison for life

— Elon Musk (@elonmusk) April 14, 2023

Why dos this matter? Because it goes to the existential risk of population decline that worries
him the most. See, for example, this thread from fifteen months ago:

We should be much more worried about population collapse

— Elon Musk (@elonmusk) January 18, 2022

If there aren’t enough people for Earth, then there definitely won’t be enough for Mars
☹

— Elon Musk (@elonmusk) January 18, 2022

https://t.co/OE5bjbf6Gq

— Elon Musk (@elonmusk) January 18, 2022

And this interview:

REMINDER: Elon Musk (@elonmusk) for years has been telling people that birth rates
are collapsing & most of the media is lying about the population growth problem.

  
He believes the opposite of most billionaires who are guiding world policy. 

  
pic.twitter.com/tICyp97Pij

— An0maly (@LegendaryEnergy) May 24, 2022

He made this statement even earlier:

Population collapse is potentially the greatest risk to the future of
civilizationhttps://t.co/VVN8kElTlS

— Elon Musk (@elonmusk) July 27, 2021

https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1648696585704943616?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1646824088940232704?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1483484932961972227?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1483486559336910850?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/OE5bjbf6Gq
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1483526984223367173?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/elonmusk?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/tICyp97Pij
https://twitter.com/LegendaryEnergy/status/1529178956087312387?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/VVN8kElTlS
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1419825607622500352?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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This is directly relevant to SARS-CoV-2, because Musk is quoting a Wall Street Journal
article talking about how lockdowns might have stopped population growth completely.
(Actually the Journal did not consider immigration in their analysis.)

So if Elon Musk has concluded that Anthony Fauci sacrificed population growth to his
personal or political gain, one can imagine that Fauci made an implacable enemy – and the
wrong enemy.


